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$2000 Granted
Sophomore Class
For Formal Dance

Year's First Meeting
Of Institute Committee
Held Yesterday At Five

A $2,000 budget for the Sophomore
dance to be held November 22 was

approved last night at the first meeting
of Institute Committee this term. The

$2,000 is to be partially covered by a

$300 bond to be posted by the dance
committee.

Robert S. Reebie, '43, President of
the Sophomore Class and Chairman
of its Dance Committee, has plans for

a twenty member committee well
under way. With the budget approved,
the way is' now clear for Reebie to
proceed with the details of the dance.

Tentative budgets for all activities

for the coming year must -be submitted

to the Budget Committee, before
October 22, or they shall be subject to

.a $5.00 fine.

Baton Society Offiers Approved

Two changes in the constitution of

the Baton Society were read and ap-

proved at the meeting and the election
of the new officers of the Society was

also approved.

A motion was proposed and tabled

to change the by-laws of the Field

Day Committee, so that the vice-presi-
dent of Junior Class would be on the

committee in place of the president.

Absentees were Lester W. Gott, '41,

a:15 Club representative and Harold
E. Dato, '41, The Tech representative,

Joseph G. Gavin, '41, Senior Class
representative, and Rogers B. Finch,

'41, General Manager of the Musical
Clubs were absent but were repre-

sented by proxy.

Outing Club Plans
Two Weekend Trips

The MIN.I.T. Outing Club is opening
its season with a hike to the Blue
Hills on Saturday at 3 P.M. and a

rock-climbing trip to the lMiddlesex
Hills on Sunday at 10 A.M. The trips
are to start from the front of Walker
Memorial.

For both the trips the members are

requested to come in their oldest
clothes. They will leave by street car

or by auto. Those who wish to attend
the Saturday hike should sign their
name on the bulletin board in the

lobby of Building 10 before 5 P.M.
on Friday.

For the Sunday trip the members
should wear tennis shoes or sneakers,
and should bring their lunch. The
cost of the first trip is $.50 and for

the other about $.20. For those in-

terested in Joining the Outing Club,
the office in the Walker basement is

open daily from 5 to 6 P.M.
i
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:Dr. Rockwell To Speak
At First A.A. Meeting

Dr. John A. Rockwell of the de-
partment of Hygiene is scheduled to
speak at a combined meeting of the
Advisory Council on athletics and the
M.I.T.A.A. to be held in Litchfield
Hall this Sunday afternoon a t three.
Dr. Rockwell, who is the chairman
of the Advisory Council, will discuss
among other things the duties and
responsibilities of team managers and
captains.

He will be followed by Mr. Ralph
T. Jope, Treasurer of the Alumni
Association, the coaches of the various

sports and Dr. George Morse, hnead
of the Medical Department.

The Advisory Council meeting will
precede that of the Athletic Associa-
tion where new members will (be
elected to the Executive Committee
and plans for the Field Day events
discussed.
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Pre-Medical Students Must Dean's List
Take Aptitude Test Nov. 8 _SI L - - I

All students who plan to enter

a medical school in September,

1941, must take the Medical Apti-

tude Tests which will be held only

once during the current year, viz.,

November 8, 1940, in Room 3-305,

3:30 to 5:30 dP.M.

All desiring to take these tests

should notifylDean Prescott, Room

3-207 before October 20. An-

nouncement of the tests has been

posted on the Official Bulletin

Board near 'the Cashier's office,

583 Receive Ratings
Over 3.50 As 1942
Leads Other Classes

Revealing a contra-seasonal decline

in Technology's blrainpower the official

Dean's List for the second semester of

last year has just been issued. 583 men

received recognition for ratings of 3.50

and over. This was 15 less than for

the same period of the previous year

and 29 less than for the same thl ee

classes during the first term.

The class of 1942 eclipsed their
brothers of '41 and '43, leading by a
total of 215 men or 38.8 per cent of
their class. The present Seniors had

196, Sophomores 172, which repre-

sented 37.9 and 31.1 per cent of the
total respectively.

1942 on Top

31 men of 1942 led their class to first

place on the first Dean's List, of those
with 4.50 and over, while 1941 had 26

and 1943, 19. This was a victory on a

percentage basis also.
A similarity between the Juniors

and Seniors occurs in the second and
third lists. 11.1 per cent of the Juniors

and 11.0 per cent of the Seniors are on

the second list, while 22.1 per cent of

each class is on the third list. The

Sophomores had 10.7 per cent onl the

second and 17.0 per cent on the third
list.

Coeds Hit Decline

Eight coeds were onl the list, as

compared with 11 last year. Copies of
this list may be obtained in the Inlfor-
mation Office, Room 7-111.

Registration Up
For: First Term

Enrollment Of 3095 For
74th Year Of Institute
Shows Increase Of 45

Registration of three thousand

iiinety-five students last Monday inaui-
gurated the seventy-fourth academic

year of Technlology. This term's en-
rollment represents an increase of 45

over last year's
The present freshman class numbers,

610, with 1,748 students in. the upper

three classes. The graduate school has

a total of 737 students, inucludin~g 65
who are enrolled for a special course,
inl meteorology in conjulnction with

the United States Army in the interest

of national defense, Upon completion

of the course, these men wvill enter the

Army as flying cadets f or a year's
service, and will then be transferred
to the weather forecasting division of

thle Air Corps.

1 Price Of Tickets Set
At $4.50; Options
To Go On Sale Monday
In Lobby Of Bldg. 10

Jan Savitt and his Top Hatters will
play for Technology's annual Field
Day Dance as a climax to a day filled
with the traditional freshmen-Sopho-
more Field Day rivalry, the Dormitory
Dance Committee announced late yes-
terday evening. The dance will be
held il the Morss Hall of Walker
Memorial, Friday evening, November
1, from 10:00-P.M. to 2:30 A.hi.

Charles J. Wales, Jr., Chairman of
the committee, stated that tickets to
this dance are priced at $4.50 and will
go on sale Monday in the Main Lobby
of Building 10. As an aid to those
wishing to purchase tickets, the com-
mittee will offer options for $2.50, the
other $2.00 becoming payable some-
time during the week of the dance. It
was emphasized by Chairman Wales
that the dance is open to the entire
Institute.

Savitt at Meadowbrook

The suave maestro who made shuf-
fle rhythm famous over the airwaves
as well as on the dance floor, opened
a lengthy engagement at Frank Daly's
Mieadowbrook yesterday evening. and
will swing Up north soon after its con-
clusion, making the M.I.T. Field Day
Dance one of his stops.

'43 Me~n To Vie
For Walker Posts

Meeting On Tuesday
To Acquaint Sophs
With Present StafE

All Sophomores who would like to

try out for positions on the Walker
Memorial Committee are invited to a
meeting in Litchfield Lounge Tuesday,
October 8 from 5 to 6 P.M. Candi-

dates will have an opportunity at the
meeting to get acquainted with the
present committee.

All members orf the Sophomore class
are eligible to take part in the com-
petition for the six positions. The
men will be judged by the manner in
which they handle certain work of the

committee, including office work and
reports for the Institute Committee,
which will be assigned to them.

About half of the candidates will be
eliminated after the first week, while
the final selection will be made after
the second week.

and on the ndain

the Departm ent

Public Health.

bulletin board in

of Biology and

Jan Savitt, whose orchestra will play
for the Annual Field Day Dance,
November 1.

Ifirst social event of Technology's class

of 1944 and is held to give them a

chance to meet classmates from the

neighborin- colleges.

Paul Byrnes and his orchestra will

supply the motive for dancing with

music from 8:15 until 1, and ,all

guests will be giver name tags to aid

impromptu int oductions which are

in order at this dance.

Guests to Come in Busses

Herman Gabel, '41, chairman of the

freshman committee, announced that

busses will be provided to surply the

transportation for the girls to and

from their schools.

Faculty members who have been
invited to be present this evening
include President and Mrs. Karl T.

Compton, and Dean and Mrs. T. P.
Pitre as well as members of the

faculty of Radcliffe and Simmons.

college man's wardrobe, with the pos-
sible exception of a dinner jacket, was
flung aside by the flustered fleeing
frosh. The lingerie and personal
what-nots may be had for the asking,
but the better grades of jackets and
pants will probably have to be torn
from the backs of the well-dressed
T.C.A. Cabinet members.

If for any good reason an owner

would like to regain his property, he
may call in the T.C.A. office in the
basement of Walker Memorial and it

may be had upon identification, ac-

cording to Henry L. Titzler, '41, camp
director.

Everything from underwear to over-

coats, from hats to one brown and
white shoe, was left by the Class of

'44 as they beat a hasty retreat from
the regions of Lake Massapoag last
Monday morning.

Nine pairs of pants were found on
the scene of the freshman debacle, but
much doubt is held in the minds of
the T.C.A. members as to whether

they belong to freshmen or to the
members of the Sophomore blitzkreig

party who were denuded in the serv-
ice of their class.

TCA Cabinet Well Dressed Now

Everything to make a complete

c I - I
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SAVITT TO PLAY
Dorm Dance CommitteeC. A. A. Quota

Raised To 50
For 1940-41
I Flight Training Will Be
Given By Wiggins; Men
To Pass Physical Exam

A new quota of fifty students has

been assigned to the Institute by the

Civil Aeronautics Authority for train-

ing in the primary and secondary

courses for civilian pilots this autumn.

Professor Richard H. Smith of the

department of Aeronautical Engineer-

ing announced last night. Technology

/ has already instructed more than 200

students since the course was insti-

i tuted in the Fall term of 1938.

Ground school instruction will be

given at the Institute and will include
instruction in civil air regulations,

E navigation and meteorology and flight
training will be given by the E. W.
wiggins Airways, Inc. 20 students
will receive their flight training at
the East Boston Airport and thirty

at Norwood. Application blanks may
be obtained at the Institute Informa-
tion Office in Building 7.

Applicants Must Be U. S. Citizens

Candidates for this program must
be citizens of the United States and
must have reached their nineteenth
but not their twenty-sixth birthday
on or before Oct. 1 this year. No stu-
dent who holds or has held a pilot's
certificate of private grade or higher

is eligible. Applicants who are under-
graduates must be fully matriculated
for a degree and must have satisfac-
torily completed at least one full year

(Continued on Page 4)

Catholic Club
i Plans Fall Dance

400 Girls Expected
To Attend Informal
-Affair In Walker

The annual informal Fall Acquaint-
ance Dance of the Technology Catholic
Club is to be held next Friday eve-

iiing, October 11, from nine to one, the

eve of the Columibus Day holiday, in
131orss Hall. -Music will be furnished

by Jim Carmody and his twelve-piece

orchestra, according to John O'Meara,

'43, chairman of the dance committee.

Over 400 girls from nearby colleges,
including Wellesley, Simmons, Rad-

cliffe, Framingham, Emmanuel and

Jackson, have promised to attend in

the hopes of leaving names, addresses,
'Ind phone numbers galore in the little

|black books of Technology men.

The affair is to be stag and is open

Lo all students, club members as well

,Is others. Tickets for the dance, priced
at 75 cents, will be on sale from

twelve to two, next Tuesday to Fri-

day, in the Main Lobby.

A.C.E. Will Sponsor
Selective Semrvie Quiz

To answer specific questions of stu-
dents and faculty members regarding
the Selective Service Act and potential
military training the American Coun-

cil on Education will sponsor a na-
tional broadcast on that subject over
the network of the Columbia Broad-
casting Company next Tuesday eve-

t ning, October 8, from 10:15 to 10:30
P.M. E.S.T.

Questions Will be asked by noted

educators, while executives from the
National Selective Service Headquar-
ters will respond with the answers.

Nulmber Decline Announces Orchestra
For Annual Dance

FIELD DAY MAESTRO

Dorm Freshmen

Dance Tonight
Girls Coming From
Radcliffe And Simmons
To Annual Affair

Dormitory freshmen will play host

tonight to fellow freshnen from Sim-

mons and Radcliffe at the annual

dormitory freshman dance in Morss

Hall of Walker Memorial. This is the
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For A New Pleasure ill Dining Out-
Moderately priced D i n x1 e r s ,

/ _ ~~~~~~Luncheolls, Suppers. You will en-
[ ~~~~~~joy Smith House Better Ice Cream
^_~~~~~~~at the Fountain. Air Conditioned.

> ~~~~~~Ample Parking Space.
r .*n ~~~~~PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

<at ~~~~~~~FOR BANQUETESi AND

on the C[HAR2LES RIVER TELEPHON
TROWBRIDGE

500 MEMORIAL DRIVE, CAMBRIDGE 8600

----ZZZMMMMOW__

Though it spreads across the entire nation, the Bell
Telephone System is simple in structure. You can
think of it as a tree.

BRANCHE S
The, 24 associated operating companies . . . which pro.
vide telephone service in their respective territories.

TIRUXNK
The American Telephone and Teleg~raph Company...
which coordinates system activities, advises on tele.
phone operation and searches for improved methods.

HOT1l9Si

Bell Telephone Laboratories . .. whose functions are
scientific research and development; Western Electric
... manufacturer and distributor for the system; Long
Lines Department of A.T. &T . ... which interconnects
the operating companies and handles Long Distance
and overseas telephone service.

'With common policies and ideals, these :Bell System
companies work as one to give you the finest, friend.
liest telephone service ... at lowest cost.

Raymond P. K3och. '41
lowvard J. Samuels. '41

Arthur S. Spear. '42

John J. Quinn, '42
Maurice E. Taylor, '42
E~dward F. Thode, '42
John Weinzarten. '42

Malcolm M. Anderson. '42 Charles D. lHagdotels, '42
Albert F. Clear, Jr., '42 Jonathan EL Noyes, '42

Philip E:. Phaneuf, '42

Staff Assistants -
George E. Tucker, '42 

I1.
knife for the Army by their own actions of
signing a contract or two.

There are several causes for the slow pro-
gress of the United States defense program.
Lining up a huge nation for military pre-
paredness is bound to take time. But the
point is that we have created a body to see
to it that we have, as a nation, adequate de-
fensive strength. And by whatever name it
is called, it should do just that. What is
needed in Washinlgton, in strong contrast
to what is there, is a potent war defense
board with one responsible executive head,
and sufficient executive authority per se to
get the Army, Navy, and Air Corps the
equipment they need so desperately.

Moreover, the Army and Navy have
urged the creation of such an agency in a

national emergency. The Senate Document,
Number 134, 76th Congress, Second Session,
reveals the desire for a real industrial defense
board with a single executive at the helm,
"~charged with the responsibility andl clothed
with adequate authority to make and en-
force"-not simply to advise- decisionis."

This recommendation, however, has been
passed by. President Roosevelt should temper
his reluctance to share authority-ven with
the Supreme Court-at least in these mo-
ments of national need and immediately set
up a self-sufficient, responsible, war indus-
tries agency. For if we're going to do a job,
let's do it right.

INSIDE STORY

Currently, the most popular features of
newspapers and periodicals a-re departments
pertaining 'to the Selective Trainling and
Service Act of 1940. Question and answer
columns, explanations of clauses, feature
stories, etc., all are designed to'clear up un-
certainties r'egarding the conscription bill.

Of particular interest to college men is the
news that one such interpretative depart-
ment soon will give forth with advice
strictly for collegians through still another
medium of communication, the radio. The
American Council on Education is sponsor-
ing a broadcast next Tuesday to answer spe-

I ific questions of students and faculty inem-
bers pertaining to the Selective Service Act.

Probably the best point in the broadcast's
favor is that it will give out accurate in-
formation. The executive officer at National
Selective Service Headquarters and the
chairman of the Advisory Committee on
Selective Service are to do the answering.
Joe College should grab at this chance to get
the inside dope.

WELL !!

In view of the fact that a special program
of training for women students is being
worked out in connection with the general
war effort of McGill University, it will be
necessary for all women students to be physi-
cally examined by the medical authorities of
the University prior to October 19th. A fine
of $1 0 will be imposed on any students who
do not present themselves before this date.

.All students who have not already made
Lan appointment for examination should
.apply to Dr. Frances Fisher at the Royal
.Victoria College as soon as possible.

. ~~~~~F. CYRIL JAMES
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DO OR DON'T
In spite of the tremendous sums recently

appropriated for national defense and the
efforts of conscientious workers in Washing-
ton, the f acts reveal a nation which is still
pitif ully unprepared for any military
challenge.

Everybody is placing the blame some-
where. The Administration declares it is the
unwillingness of large basic industries to co-
operate. Political hedging and just plain

bungling of a vital task is slowing down the
defense program daily, say the Republicans.
Totalitarian propagandists hit directly at the
"tslow process of democracies."

At any rate, we now have a Council of
National Def ense. President Roosevelt
created it some time ago. The people of the
United States feel that this defense business
is mostly up to this body, and that any criti-
cism or any praise should be lodged with it.
If the Army and Navy still have only 500
first-line fighting planes, why doesn't Mr.
Knudsen and Mr. Stettinius get on1 the ball
and see that we get some more in a burry?

The truth is rthat the thing handling our
national defense preparations is not at all

what a lot of people seem to think it is. The
Council of National Defense is not a power-
ful emergency committee consisting of lead-
ing industrialists, like Mr. Knudsen and Mr.
Stettinius, which can quickly get the guns,
tanks, and planes we need. In fact, Mr.
Knudsen and Mr. Stettinius are not evenl
members of the Council, but only members
of an "Advisory Commission". The Council
is composed of six Cabinet officers, up to
their ears in business in their own depart-
ments, and at least two of whom, Miss
Perkins and Mr. Ickes, can scarcely be con-
sidered experienced in national defense.

Now this "Advisory Commission," on the
other hand, takes its cue from its name and
can do nothbing but advise. It has no author-
itative powers whatsoever. It doesn't even
have a chairman to call meetings. Mr.
Knudsen or Mr. Stettinius, though they un-
doubtedlyr are doing a fine job in the duties;
they do have, couldn't even secure a bread- 1940
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noDonald B. Cameron, '41

tLeille Corsa. Jr.. '41
Peter EM Glimer, '41

Associate Board
Assistant Editors

Harvey 1. K~ram. '42
Robert 1. Kraus, '42 
Frederick Kunreuther, '41
C2arthrae M. Laffoon, Jr., '42

Eiric M. wormser, '42

nusinese Associates
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Robert R. Imsande, '42

Direct as a "touchdown pass" is the campus-to-home
laundry service offered by RAILWAY EXPRFSS. We
call for your laundry, take it home... and then bring
it back to you at your college address. It's as quick
and convenient as that! You may send your laundry
prepaid or collect, as you prefer.

Low rates include calling for and delivering in all cities
and principal towns. Use R AILWAY E XPR ESS, too, for
swift shipment of all packages and luggage. Just phone

9 B~rookline St.

L~afayette 5000, Kirkland 736 and Highlands 7954

Cambridge, Mass.

RATrW XPRES S
AGE-NCY INC.

~~~~ NAj.TION-W\\ DE RAIL-AIR SERV{}ICE 

The McGill D~aily
McGill University

Monztreal, Canada, Sept. 30O.
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The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10.45 a. m. and 7.)0 p. m.;
Sunday School 10.4; a. m.; Wednesday eve-
ning meetings at 7.30, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.
Reading Room - Free to the Public,
333 Washbngton St., opp. Milk St., en-
trance also at 24 Province St., 420 Boylston

Street, Berkeley Bwilding, 2nd
Floor, 60 Norway St., cor.
Aa fass. Ave. Authorized and ap-

proved literature on Christian
Science may be read, bor-
rowed or purchased.
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-- SPORTING GOODS--
At BRINES you will find the correct

Sporting Goods at the right price

-- ifQUASH-BATS Gym Clothing

$3.50 $4.95 Fei q p -
Fencing

$6.95 $7.50 Soccer Shoes

. |LARINES 

HARVARD SQUARE--
BETWEEN D UNSTER AN D HOLYOKE STS.

. -

K & E SLIDE RULES
To help you decide which size

"HI:OW TO CHOOS'E A SLIDE RULE"
by DON HEROLD

TECHNOLOGY STORE
DIVIDEND TO MEMwtlBERS

.a .Q~L~,~L*dl~B _~C~ -- _D

.A, , , _
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Chil Phi Takies
Becaver Key
First Place

Sigma Chi Runner-Up
In Annual Competidion
For Athletic Trophy
piling up a total of 76 points Chi

chili was recently announced winner of

te19319-40 Beavrer Key trophy, edging

,),It Sigma Chi by a margin of 21/2

points.

(,Ili Phi won the football competi-

timi] and were runners up in the bas-

kel b~all. They piled up quite a few

1)(,1ilts in the other events, except

baisebzall in which they were beaten

iill Ale fourth round. Sigma Chi's posi-

tioii as runner tip close behind Chi

1'!!i. is notable because of the fact

tha.,t it was gain ed without the fra.

ter,11itY winning any event at all,

m1el~ely placing well in all of them.

The Society's plans for the coming

N,,.ar will constitute a new note. Due

to) tifficulties in handling a full sports

pro, 0 ram experienced in the past, there

| ilbe only four tournaments run

thiis year pilus the usual track meet,

miniely the football, basketball, base-

7ix:t1 and volleyball tournaments.

Entrants to Meet

W Eith the object of ensurling a

91inooth r unning sports program this

Y ear the society will hold a meeting

to *which all groups are asked to send

their athletic chairmen or representa-

aiives on Wednesday, Oct. 9 in Walker

] mange at 5:30 PATI. Chuief item on

the agenda will be the diseussion of

t I'e fall football toulrlament. At that

iilinle scoring. infolumation, rules, and

,X (I-aw sheets will be distributed.

X a u lts of last Se aso nl's to ur ia ment arE
. 1!'t')llo%'s: (1) Clli 1111i, 70; p~ts.; (21) Sigma

ik ! i... pts.. (3;) ,5.1.5 ('Itbh 5S psts.: (4)
NJ, (Panama Delta ps;2Its.: (,5) Senim

{ l~tseT^,v-A.pt*;.-X4L.Awdosale, :. ' pts.~

I7^ S4enllor House A-, 41 lpts.: (7) D~eltv

117i -ilonl, 41 pts.; (9) I'lhi Mul Delta, :011 pts.
Il M)'hi K~appa Sigila, 28 p~ts.-,.(II) Wial

-,tt. '212 lets.; (12') Beutl Tl'leta Ili. 20) pts.

Al*') 11'hi Sigma K~appa. 2( p~ts.; (14) S~igulf

k\pha Epsilon , 14 fits.: fl.,) Delta Tat

1)clta 14 rpts.; (16;) Studenlt House, 1"1,
Gi.:z7) Phi Beta Epsilon, 10) lts.; (17]

%hdlixa Tau Onlega, 10 p~ts.: (17) Si,,ma -Nu
Ad1s ilts.; (20) llhi Beta D~elta. 9 pts.; (20:
N.>:ippa Sigma. i) pts.; (2'0) Phi Kanppa, 4

0 >:(233 Delta Kappoa Epsilon, 8 pts.

g . Hayden, 7 pts.: (24) Bernlis, 7 pts.
'X@Theta Delta Chi, 7 pts.; (2'4) W~ood

-j 7 XIS.: (24) Lambda Chli Alphll, 7, pts.; (X9

\,ii.lroe, (3; lots.; (',0) Delta I'Mi, 4 pts.; (30C
',!4ma A!^11llphla Ma.l 4 pts.: (:30) Th'leta xi

r;t§It;(30) Phi Delta Theta.
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Arming for its first season in inter-

collegiate wars, Technology's junior-

senior football team has been staging

light drills on the Coop Field for the

past three days in preparation for the

lid-lifter with Massachusetts State

Teachers College at Hyannis on Satur-

day, October 19.

Sergeant George C. Hunt, head

coach, has been running his charges

I

I

I

Frosh Crewmen

Break Turnout

Record)This Year
Morning Practice Begins
Monday As Four Boatloads
Of Varsity fEit River

Keynoted by one of the largest
frosh turnouts on lecoi d, cl ew at
Technology is in full swing. More than
eighty freshmen are learning element-
ar y rowing technique on the machines
from freshman coach Jim McMillan
and 150-lb. coach, Pat Manning. "The
freshmen this season look taller and
heavier than last years, but with four

boatloads coming out I could use more
of them,' said McNlillan. "'We also
need coxswains. I wish every freslmaiz
under 130 pounds would see me at
the boathouse." A majoi ity of the
fil'st year men tul'ning out al'e 150

pounders.

Varsity Strong

Varsity foi ces under head coach
Bob Moch are not taking a back seat
to the freshmen. With three shells
on the river this week and a fourth
expected when the crews begin early

morning practice on Monday, Bob is
looking forward to a good season.

Two shells of fifties are beginning,
|ireparations for a heavy schedule.

| 44'Managers Wanted

Head manager Bill Hense requests
all freshmen turning out to take their
physical examinations in the infirmary
immediately, so they can go out with
the boats next. Hense has also an-

nounced that he is seeking candidates
for freshman managerial positions.
Mien interested in the work are urged
to see him at the boathouse. The rar-

sity manager gets his letter in crew.

Harriers Prime

For First Meet
| To Face Connecticut

On Colunlbus Day At
Franklin Park Course

With the UnLiversity of Connecticut

Cross country meet just a week and
a day away, varsity harriers are sched-
uled to preview the iranklill Park
course at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon.

Six men-Stanley Backer, '41, cap-
tain; Theodore Cale, Jr., '43; William
J. Cochran, '43; Leslie Corsa, Jr., '41;
Malcolm A. McGregor, '42; and Robert
A. Miller, '43-went into intensive

training at the Tech Cabin. Lake Mas-

sapoag, two weeks before registration
day. All registered members of the
squad have been training under mailed
schedule since the last week of August.

In addition to the above six, seven

others-Eugene J. Brady, Jr., '42; Rus-
sell WV. Brown, '42; Edward S. Camp-
bell, '42; Arthur S. Gow, '42; William
M. Pease, '42; Daniel M. Schaeffer,
'42; and Lawrence C. Turnock, Jr.,
'41-are running regularly now.

Four dual meets and two inter.

collegiate champion meets make up
the 1940 schedule. The University of
Connecticut comes to Franklin Park
Columbus Day, while the Tech team
goes to Massachusetts State, Yale and
Dartmouth on succeeding Saturdays.

New England Intercollegiates will be
held at Franklin Park Armistice Day;
national intercollegiates in New York
the following Monday.
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The first race to select the dinghy

crews for Field Day will be held this

Sunday. "There is a good turnout of

freshmen," according to Jack Wood,

sailing master, "and they are shaping

up into a good group, but we can use

more men." Preliminary practice for

the races will take place Saturday

afternoon.

Six Boston colleges will compete in

a regatta to be held the morning of

Columbus Day on the Charles River

Basin. Dinghy crews from Boston

Univelsity, Boston College, North-

eastern, Tufts, Harvard, and Tech are

expected to participate.

Five games make up the team's

schedule: Mass. State Teachers, away;

Thayer Academy, away; Bethlehem

Steel Apprentice School at Fall River,

home; Tufts J. V., away; and Boston

University Frosh, away. One open

date, October 26, breaks the schedule.

through calisthenics, and signal and

blocking drills. Serious work-outs will

commence next week.

Uniforms Issued

Suits have been handed out to the
following candidates: Seniors M.-ilton
R. McCuire, Joseph S. Bowman, Stan-
ley H. Van Greenby, Conrad N. Nelson,
Michael Driscoll, Donald J. Dixon, Sam
Fry, Raymond Harper, Joseph H.
hMyers, and Filo S. Turner; and Juniors

Earle G. Foote, Robert J. Fabacher,
Robert R. Given, John B. Arnold, John
J. Quinn, Robert C. Evans, Charles
°- Dodson, Jr., Michael Hook. Jr.,
James H. Klein.

v 1... ....... 
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| 44 To Select

Dinghy Crews
Junior-Senior Gridders Prep
For First Intercollegiate Frey

Turnout For Field Day
Poor In All Sports

With a full week of the term al-
ready gone by, all the coaches of
the field day teams, both freshmen
and Sophomores, have expressed
disappointment at the turnouts to
date. Field day spirit this year
seems to be definitely lacking ac-
cording to these mentors.

All men of both classes who
have any ability or any interest in
any of the sports are urgently
needed by their classes, and are
requested to report as soon as pos-
sible. If no more spirit is shown
In the near future it is feared that
field day will be a very poor affair
this year. All men, managers,
coaches, and players on the win-
ning teams will be awarded their
class numerals, and all participat-
ing will take part in the fieldt day
banquet on field day evening.

Hedlund Asks More Men

For Field Day Track
Seventy-one freshmen have al-

ready registered with Coach Oscar

Hedlund at Briggs Field for Field

Day relay, freshman cross coun-

try, and the 1944 track team as a

result of track activities winding

up with a rally in the field house

Wednesday afternoon.

Oscar wants all freshmen in-

tending to try out for the Field

Day relay team to report at once

to the track office in Briggs Field

House so that they may get pre-

liminary workouts completed and

start sprint work by Monday.
Herzog Predicts

.Winning Soccer

'Team This Year
Veterans, Capable Frosh
\Return For First Game
Against Brownie Oct. 12

Basing his opinion ol the fact that
forty men ale out this season for
soccer, with most of last year's team
back. Captain Fled Herzog, '41, now
looks forward to a successful season.

Tle only nmen missing from the
team which played Harvard last sp! ing
ale Russell Haden, '40, and Charles
L. Estes, '42. Al Wu, the star wAngel
on last year's regular squad has also

been lost due to graduation, but there
are many capable men left to take his
place. Howie Samuels, outstanding
among last yeas's players il the center
half berth will be back in lis posi-
tion and will be ably supported there
by a fellow townsman of his, Howie
Heidt, captain of last season's flesh-
man team.

Besides these veterans there are

several men up from last year's flesh-
man squad. and one or two star
players who were ineligible transfers
last year.

All on the team are training hard
in preparation for an early first game
against Brown scheduled for October
12 at Providence. Twenty men have
reported for varsity practice and
twenty for the Frosh teams. Practice
so far consists mainly of scrimmag-
ing, but it is intended that more spe-
cialized training will begin as soon
as Malcolm Goldie, the mentor, who
is down with a broken vertebra, comes
back. Training at present is iindpr
the guidance of his son.

Schedule for the varsity is as
follows:

Oct. 12-Brown. Away.

Oct. 19-Trinity. Away-
Oct. 26-Coastgual-d. Here.
Nov. 6-Army. Away.
Nov. 11-Halrvard. Away.
Nov. 1.6-Dartmouth. He e.
Nov. 23-TTufts. Here.

Wrestlers Begin

OLne Month Early
18 Matmen Turn Out
.- s Joe Rivers Beginas
Second Year At Tech
P'le-season enthusiasm sent eighteen

|ilzlilbels of last year's varsity and
t'l ehsmen wrestling squads onto the
*ll ts in Hangar Gymn yesterday after-
no,) In a week in advance of the regular
11ilnout scheduled for October 7.

Coach Joe Rivers, who in his first
\`-'atr as wrestling mentor piloted the
i leaver squads to their most success-
$ tlseason in recenlt years, commented

I ftvorably on the spirit and willingness
| fthe returning veterans. Captain

.10G111iy Carleton, 175-pound grappler;
Ha,,,h Byfield, unbeaten 175-pound sen-

t sIlioii of last year's freshmn squad;
I 'atrde Mackenzie, 145-pound Captain
()f last year's freshmen, and 128-pound

i 1ob Fettes, back after anl appendec-
t~rl"Y! last fall forced him to retire

| Ionil the mat for the season, were all
! in evidence at this pre-spring meeting.

Starting Practice Early

Coach Rivers plans to steal a march
Wi)1 the rest of New Enlgland this fall
i id beginning practice more than a
| Ino11th early. Good weather will allow
0 te inen to round into better shape
this season by, more outdoor road-
1t Fol1k Af ter a late start last year and

ithle difficullty of working with a new
Roach, the Beaver varsity astonished
t1,lzw England wrestling circles when
'lIAleY finished second to Springfield

CIII09e in the New Enlgland Inter-
| Ioleglates last winter.

YOUR
BANK

KENDALL SQUARE OFFICE

HARVARD

TRUST COMPANY

MEMBER
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION

BEFORE YOUB TAKE THIE PLUNGE.e* READ

6"How to Choose

a Slide Rule9s
bly DON HEROLD

Choosing a Slide Rule is a lot Like getting
married, because you are going to have it for a
long, long time. That's why you just must read
this masterful book hb that old slide rule slider,
Don lerold. It is written in simple, salty lan-
guage and profusely illustrated by the master
himself. It takes the mystery out of slide rules
for all time.

"How to Choose a Slide Rule" is free-if you
get yours before the first edition runs out. See
your campus K & i: dealer at once.

]Crr. 1847

KEUFFEL & ESS ER CO.
NZW YORK-HOBOKKN, M. J.

CHICAGO , ST. LOUIS
EE SAN FRANCISCO I LOSANGELES ' DETROlT - MONTREAL

IT'S HUMWOROUtJS

IT'S HELPFUL

IT'S FREI
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CALENDAR
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4

6 :15 PM. Amnerican Society of AIet,,illurcgists-Pritcelett, :Hall.
S:00 P.Ml. Reception for New- Faculty-Pres-ident's House.
S:15 P. M. Pormitor-y Freshman Dancce-Alorss Hnll.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5

;3 :00 1'.[. Outing Club hike leaves-WaNnlker steps.
t;:1; P.Mi. t.I.A1.1'. P)inll·er-'ritcheett IIHll.
6;:l15 P.M. l-costoii Ordnlnane District-I alder Eslst, t Balo!- of Mlorss

Hall.
6:30 P.M. Ihi _Ah I)Dlta ;klunini-Slil\h-r roomi.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6
:3 :00>4) P) _Ar O1.T.A..\. -Aretin- itelifield- Loun loe.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7

5 : 00 P. M. WVrestlin- Pracetice-11mgl st' Gy1niii.

.)00 :1() :.r. Clacs ot '43, Selly-T-ftllltilo n HlTiall.

I
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Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night

You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue

CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always

THAT'S

WALTONS

___ 1 C------- - -- - I --

------ I L~g - - -- -- ----- b I-

* A precision-built motion pic-
ture camera which combines
the convenience of magazine
loading and the instant readi-
ness for every picture opportu-
nity afforded by a turret head..
Head mounts three lenses and
their matching viewfinder ob-
jectives. Come in and see the
latest product of the makers of
Hollywood's professional
equipment.

Camseras, Movie a Still Projectors for!
bire with or ivithout opetran, at

reasoxable prices

1290 Massachusetts Avenue
Harvard Sq. Cambridge, M~ass.

Repairs-lDellarery-Klr. 2366
Open till 6:30 P.M. Sat. 9 P.M.

PARKER
FOUNTAIN PENS

WRITEFINE PENCILS
4# * AND

QUINK

TECHNOLDOY STORE
- I -- - -- --

-1 � I"

0 Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
. . .~~~

Musical Clubs
Outline Schedule

An outline of this year's concert

schedule was presented at the first

Technology Musical Clubs rally last

night at 5:00 P.M. in room 10-250,

Huntington Hall.

Arthur L. Lowell, '41, concert man-

age], announced that the schedule

would be limited to about 15 appear-

ances in contrast to last year's 24.

Through this means, the organization

hopes to make the concerts more

worth while.

The fall schedule will be built

around a toux to Worcester for a joint

Concert with Wellesley, Pemlbroke, and

Worcester Polytechnic Institute. High-

light of the spring activities is to be a

trip to New York some time during

spring vacation.

Helnxv Jacksoll Warren, leader of
the club. announced that a concert

tourl inav be arranged with Bradford

Jnlliol1 College.
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I
ference whether or not ther ha e had
their Institute medical examination.

It is important that effolts be made

to have physical examinations on AIon-

day or Tuesday, October 7 and S.

when extra doctoi s will be available

in the medical department.

Method of Selection

Considerations governing the choice

of applicants will include curriculal

and extra-culricular prograin or other

class activities. class seniority and

time available for trainings The -i ound

school schedule r equil es 72 hours

and the flight program 25 hours.
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Voters
In City

Technology students, graduate

and undergraduate, who are quali-

fied to vote, may register in the

city of Cambridge for the coming

November election only if they are

self-supporting in their present oc-

cupations, Ethel W. Thomas, Vice-

Chairman of the Republican City

Committee, has notified Professor
L. F. Hamilton of the Chemistry

department.

If the student is self-support-

ing, he must appear at the Elec-
tion Commission's Office, Central

Square, and make a sworn state-
ment to that effect.

I
C. A. A. Quota

(ContiNued from Page 1)

of accredited wvork acceptable to the

Institute. All candidates -must meet

the physical requirements for student

pilot certificates of commercial civilian

pilot tr aining grade. as determined

be the medical standards of the Civil

Aeronautics Autholitv. Applicants j

under twenty-one yeal s of age must I

have the written consent of parents i

or gual dians befor e Beiru accepted. 

No candidate who has been disquali-!

fled from participation in the civilian {

pilot tlaining plogram by action of I

the advisory board will be eligible.

Physical Examination Necessary

Candidates for tle pilot traininl !

course will be requileed to have a'

physical examination by the Institute's;

doctors, but this examination does:

not take the place of the Civil Aero- 1

nautics Autlority's examination. The !
maximum height for candidates is 76|

inches.

The required fee for the Civil Aero. 

nautics Authority program is $25, 
vhich includes $9 for insurance, $6:

for the Civil Aeronautics Authority

medical examnination, and a course fee

of $10. Before the final choice all

candidates will have an opporunity

for a conference witlh Professor Rich-l

ard H. Smith and representatives of|

the E. W. Wiggins Airways in Room 
1-390 at 7 o'clock on W'ednesday eve-l
ning, October 9. It has been suggested 
that all applicants attend this conl- 

1080 Boylston Street

Convenient to Fraternity Men

Boston Public Library

Discontinues Privileges
Mr. William N. Seaver, Institute

Librarian, announced recently that
the Boston Public Library has dis-

continued the privilege of bor-

rowing its books which was form-
erly accorded to Technology stu-

dents upon certification by the

Institute Library. The library au-
thorities gave the reason that the

step was necessary as a measure

of economy.

Those students who live in Bos-

ton (not Cambridge), either at
home or at fraternity houses, will

be able to borrow books by regis-
tering at the library as resident

borrowers. Other students, how-
evfer, willI have to use the books

while in the library.

but indifference, like using

Sure, it seems far-fetched, but you'll be surprised
what a great big difference it makes in your grades to
carry a sure-fire pen like the Parker SaclessVacumatic.

It's this revolutionary streamlined Beauty that never
runs dry unless you let it. For its sacless Television
barrel holds nearly twice as much ink as our old type,
and it lets you SEE days ahead if it's running low.

It's the only Style that looks like circlets of shim-
mering velvet- ring upon ring of luminous Pearl and
Jets The One-Hantd sacless filler with the "lubricated"
Point of extra fine-grained 14K Gold, extra resilient-
tipped with Osmiridium that writes "as smooth as oil."

It's the college favorite by nearly 3 to I-so it rates
one "in the Know" to carry the genuine.

Be sure to look for Parker's Blue Diamond
-it means Guaranteed for Life. Avoid all sub-
stitutes-then you'll have no regrets.

The Parker Pen Co., Janesville, Wis.

TRY PARKER QUINK, THE MIRACLE ONK THAT CLEANS A PEN As IT WRITES, 150 AND 250

* I

T H E TE C H

May Reaster

Of Cambridge 19ECOlUMS7
Hot-Sweet-Symphonice

ALL MAKES IN STOCK

Take Advantage Now of fh--

Reduced Pri'es

RECORD SHOP
90 Mass. Ave. Cambridq,

BOTTLED LIQUORS
Prompt Delivery
Popular Prices

Personal Service
AT

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.
480 Mass., Ave., Cor. Brookline St.

TELEPHONE TRO. 1738

ne conld have been

'The llan Olst likely to Succeedf

a faulty pen, kept him

behind the 8-Ball

Harry had everything, except a sense of discrimi.
nation. Perhaps he leaned too heavily on his natural
gifts. Anyway he never added to them in college, but
laughed things off -like the times his old-fashioned
pen ran dry in classes and exams. Our bright alumnus
is out in the world today-a man who could have given
orders, he is taking them.

iPens marked with the Blue Diamond are guaranteed for the
life of the owner against everything except loss or intentional

* damage, subject only to a charge of 350 for postage, insurance,
and handling, provided complete pen is returned for service., AUSE THAT R E R E 5 H E S


